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T he aim of this paper is to identify scientific content and compilations related to circus arts available

in subscription databases and in renowned and free academic information systems. After providing

terminological definitions for circus and circus arts, the article describes the search strategies applied and

the issues which emerged during the searches, and then introduces quantitative results, thereby also

identifying the major periodicals and the most often referenced articles of the topic. The analysis

provides useful input for representatives of other arts related to circus arts (e.g., performing arts, theatre

arts, visual arts, musical arts) and of other academic fields (e.g., literary studies, history, media science);

but first of all, it serves as an unparalleled library information service guide for navigating between

electronic information sources.
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Introduction

During the collection development process of our academic program aimed at

creating the Central European Circus Arts Center based in Budapest (Hungary),

the authors realized that circus arts and their academic background can be con-

sidered underrepresented in international art journals and databases, considering

its history and significance. Based on the Visual Arts category of Scimago Journal

Ranking (Scimago Journal & Country Rank, 2022), after reviewing the tables of

contents of journals indexed in Scopus as well (Q1 and Q2), it can be established

that the number of papers published related to circus arts has been very limited

over the past 5 years. Therefore, the focus of this research was aimed at multi-

disciplinary databases. With these results, the authors wish to contribute to the

international compilation process of the information service apparatus of trad-

itional and electronic content (books, journal articles, posters, movies, etc.)

related to circus arts.

The goals of this study are to (1) identify the terminology related to circus arts

with the help of traditional information service tools of specialized libraries (dic-

tionaries and thesauri); (2) quantify circus arts content in academic databases; (3)

name the common document types found in databases; (4) identify the main

information sources utilizable in LIS information service.

The National Circus Arts Centre has become a major circus arts center not only

for Hungary, but for the whole of Central Europe, and it is also the only stone

circus in Central Europe (Figure 1), and, as such, it deserves a short introduction.

The goal of the large-scale developments launched recently is to build a modern,

21st-century circus building illustrated in Figures 2 and 3, and to fill it with

innovation and diversity. The circus building to be constructed, named

“Csodagömb” (“Wonder Sphere”), is a circus-theatrical dream: it will be a

manège; a dry, water, and ice stage; an arena with high ceilings; a welcoming

public space; a conference venue; an education area; a workshop; a research

center; an exhibition hall; a restaurant; and an observation deck all in one. In

addition, it could also become an emblematic place of Budapest, the symbol of
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past and future which can combine modern technology with the magical world of

traditional human play.

In the unique circus space of the “Wonder Sphere”, performing art, circus

pedagogy, and circus studies could co-exist in close cooperation: the library of

international circus history (https://konyvtar.circus.hu) with 1,500 volumes in its

current collection, the circus arts museum and archive with 35,000 artifacts, and

the audio narration and ethology research center. The scientific methodology

units of the National Circus Arts Centre operate as a public research center and

provide unique learning, research, exhibiting, and public relations opportunities

to those interested. Figure 4 shows a 1985 poster from its collection.

Fig. 1. The current building of the Capital Circus of Budapest, built in 1971.

(Source: National Circus Arts Centre, Budapest: https://fnc.hu/tortenetunk-2-2)

Fig. 2. A model of the “Wonder Sphere” circus building. (Source: National

Circus Arts Centre, Budapest, photo: Ádám Urbán)
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Literature Review

When identifying and listing information service tools related to circus arts, first

of all, the activities of different research institutes shall be mentioned. These

usually help the audience by collecting, introducing, and organizing academic

sources. The paper of Péter Kiszl and Etele Szüts, published in Hungarian, ana-

lyzes the activities of six research and information centers (Sirkuksen

Tiedotuskeskus1, École nationale de cirque Montréal2, Centre National des Arts

du Cirque3, National Centre for Circus Art, Circusland El Palau Internacional De

Les Arts Del Circ4, Circus, Arts and Research Platform5).6 The same authors have

also created a conference paper7 in English on the content service and education

activities of circus arts centers during COVID-19.

A valuable compilation was published on the website of the Fédération

européenne des écoles de cirque professionnelles (FEDEC),8 an organization

devoted to international services supporting education and research, and to

encouraging the development of creative arts. The Circostrada9 is aimed at the

European experts of various street arts. The European Circus Arts Bibliography is

linked to this organization; it collects the information sources of circus arts in nine

chapters, organized into thematic groups.10 A similar compilation is available at

the website of the Cnac National Arts Centre Du Cirque.11 Therefore, the authors

decided to focus their analysis mainly on the content services of multidisciplinary

databases.

Methodology

It is essential to define circus and circus arts using dictionaries and thesauri in

order to identify the topics and disciplines, and to determine the appropriate

search strategy. The representation of circus arts content was created by ana-

lyzing the following databases and services:

Full-text databases

. The EBSCO International Bibliography of Theatre & Dance,

. JSTOR,

. ProQuest Performing Arts Periodicals Database.

Citation databases

. Dimensions,

. Scopus,

. Web of Science.

In order to review the disciplines of the databases, the authors used a the-

saurus to identify the expressions most closely linked to circus arts. An excerpt

from the thesaurus of the Library of Congress12:

Fig. 3. A visualization of the “Wonder Sphere” circus building (Source:

National Circus Arts Centre, Budapest, photo: Ádám Urbán)

1. “Sirkuksen Tiedotuskeskus

(CircusInfo Finland)”. Accessed 17

July, 2022. https://sirkusinfo.fi/en

2. “École nationale de cirque

Montréal (National Circus

School)”. Accessed 17 July, 2022.

https://ecolenationaledecirque.ca/

en

3. “Centre National des Arts du

Cirque”. Accessed 17 July, 2022.

https://www.cnac.fr/article/946

4. “Circusland – El Palau

Internacional De Les Arts Del

Circ”. Accessed 17 July, 2022.

https://circusland.org/en/inicial-3

5. “Circus Arts and Research

Platform (CARP)”. Accessed 17

July, 2022. Available at: https://

circusartsresearchplatform.com

6. Peter Kiszl, and Etele Szüts.

“Cirkuszművészeti központok

tartalomszolgáltatási modelljei.”

Tudományos és Műszaki

Tájékoztatás 67, no. 3 (2020): 140–

60. https://tmt.omikk.bme.hu/tmt/

article/view/12538

7. Peter Kiszl, and Etele Szüts:

“Circus arts centers during

COVID-19: Online content service

and social media presence”.

EDULEARN21 Proceedings: 5388–

5396. http://dx.doi.org/10.21125/

edulearn.2021.1102

8. “European Federation of

Professional Circus Schools.”

FEDEC. Accessed 17 July, 2022.

http://www.fedec.eu/en

9. “Circostrada Network.”

Circostrada Network. Accessed 17

July, 2022. https://www.

circostrada.org/en

10. Philippe Goudard, Magali

Libong. “European Circus Arts

Bibliography”. (Paris: Circostrada

Network, 2009) Accessed 17 July,

2022. http://knihovna.cirqueon.cz/

documents/235?locale=de

11. “Cnac National Arts Centre Du

Cirque”. Accessed 17 July, 2022.

https://cnac.fr/article/1127_The-

Circus-Art-Encyclopaedia

12. The Library of Congress. “LC

Linked Data Service: Authorities

and Vocabularies” Accessed 17

July, 2022. https://id.loc.gov/

authorities/childrensSubjects/

sj96005128.html
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– Variations

◦ Circuses

– Broader terms

◦ Amusements

– Narrower terms

◦ Amateur circus

◦ Flea circuses

◦ Horse circuses

◦ Wild west shows.

The research process started with the expression circus or circuses, and the list

of results was narrowed down by choosing the broader discipline in the classifi-

cation system of the given database, if this option was available. The advanced

search function of the literature databases was used.

Fig. 4. The poster of the performance titled “Van mááásik. . .!” (“There’s

another!”) (1985) of the Capital Circus of Budapest (Source: National Circus

Arts Centre, Budapest)
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The circus, due to its diversity and interdisciplinary nature, can be analyzed

from multiple aspects, therefore, it can appear in a number of different disci-

plines. By browsing multidisciplinary databases, and by using advanced search

platforms, the authors saw that if the only keyword given was circus, more of the

results were related to medical fields and ornithology, due to the frequent

occurrence of the Latin word. This is explained by the fact that this expression is

present in word combinations in the medical field (e.g., Circus movements), and

in the Latin names of birds in ornithology (e.g., Circus pygargus, Circus cyaneus,

Circus aeruginosus). Therefore, it was essential to narrow down the list of results

to certain disciplines. This will be discussed in more detail later.

Results – Full-text databases

The EBSCO International Bibliography of Theatre & Dance

The EBSCO International Bibliography of Theatre & Dance is a comprehensive

database of theatre art and performing art providing access to full texts. The

compilation of the bibliography was initiated by the American Society for Theatre

Research. It contains more than 1.1 million articles, books, book chapters, and the

excerpts of theses from 126 countries. There are over 560 full text titles in the

database, 170 of which are journals (including: Canadian Theatre Review, Dance

Chronicle, Dance Teacher, Modern Drama), and 360 are books.13

The expression circus OR circuses was entered in the field “Subject Terms” to

perform the search. In this way, all records were listed which had the term circus

or circuses in the field “Subject Terms”. Therefore, those result were also dis-

played where the word was part of a complex expression: circus performers,

circus lighting, etc. This yielded 5,174 results in the database International

Bibliography of Theatre & Dance with Full Text. To narrow down the list of results

to those containing only circus or circuses, the filed code “DE” had to be used.

With these parameters, the search yielded 3,846 results. This service provides

users 10 options in total to further narrow down the results:

1. Limit to: Full Text, Scholarly (Peer Reviewed) Journals, Cover Story,

2. Publication Date,

3. Source Types,

4. Subject,

5. Publication,

6. Publisher,

7. Company,

8. Language,

9. Geography,

10. NAICS/Industry.

Based on the results received when using the command line DE circus OR DE

circuses, it can be established that the majority of the records are from maga-

zines. It was also found that 513 works were published between 2017 and 2021.

The sources of the records are shown in Table 1. The full text of 3,418 records are

available through the service.

In the database, users can choose the exact subject field under the menu item

“Subjects”. The highest number of results, 1,632 records, was yielded by the

expression circus performers. The expression amusement parks yielded 386

results in the database. The results are shown in Figure 8 in the Conclusion

section.

JSTOR

JSTOR provides access to 12 million academic articles, book chapters, books, etc.

The bundle called Primary Sources contains four collections (Global Plants, 19th

Century British Pamphlets, Struggles for Freedom: Southern Africa, World

Heritage Sites: Africa) from over 75 disciplines. Besides bibliographic data, it

provides full access to the documents, thereby effectively supporting education

and research.14

The search for circus arts content was performed using the advanced search

platform; again, the authors used the keywords circus OR circuses to start the

research. The database has 5 search fields available: abstract, title, author,

13. “The EBSCO International

Bibliography of Theatre & Dance”.

Query date: 17 July 2022. http://

search.ebscohost.com

14. “JSTOR”. Query date: 17 July

2022 http://www.jstor.org/
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caption, and all fields. Which means that in JSTOR searches cannot be performed

on the subject field; therefore, providing keywords was not sufficient in this case.

It was necessary to assign an appropriate academic field or discipline to each

search expression.

The first query was run by choosing all fields; this yielded approximately

76,000 results. But the word circus can appear in several disciplines unrelated to

circus arts, therefore, the results needed to be narrowed down. The number of

matches decreased to 1,781 records by adding the discipline Performing Arts.

These numbers refer to content available as full text through the chosen sub-

scription. In order to increase the number of records relevant to circus arts,

another query was run with a new search field.

In the JSTOR database, there are 5 filter options available:

. Academic content,

. Primary Source Content,

. Date,

. Subject,

. Access Type.

Among the source types of the refined list of results, periodicals are the most

prevalent.

The authors reviewed the thesaurus expressions mentioned in the introduction

in the JSTOR system as well. There are no subject fields available in the content

service, thus the search strategy remained the same as discussed above. The

authors aimed to search for exact expressions and, therefore, put them between

quotes; there was no specific field code available. In many cases, the search

proved to be inaccurate, and irrelevant records were displayed among the results.

The expression amusement parks stands out with 3,692 results, but circus per-

formers (850 records) and fire eating (1,127) were also prevalent from the the-

saurus expressions.

ProQuest Performing Arts Periodicals Database

The Performing Arts Periodicals Database indexes 400 journals, more than 160 of

which are available in full text, including titles such as American Theatre, Dance

Chronicle, Dance Teacher, Theatre Journal, Theatre Survey, or the Opera News. It

has content from disciplines such as dance, theatre, movies, radio, television, etc.15

There are 15 different search boxes available for users in the ProQuest data-

base. In order to identify the widest possible range of documents related to circus

arts, the search terms were circus OR circuses, entered in the field “all subjects

and indexing”. This search yielded 9,424 results. With this method, all results

were displayed which contained the expression circus in either the subject or the

index field. The field code “su.x” could be used to search for the expression

circus OR circuses specifically. Thus, the search yielded 5,591 results.

In the ProQuest database, there are 10 filter options available:

Table 1. Source of records in the database EBSCO International

Bibliography of Theatre & Dance with Full Text

Source ISSN Publisher

Number

of

records

White Tops

https://new.circusfans.org/

the-white-tops

0043-499X Circus Fans Association

of America

2,770

Bandwagon

http://www.circushistory.org

0005-4968 Circus Historical Society 277

Stage

https://www.thestage.co.uk

0038-9099 Stage Media

Company Ltd

262

Theatre Record

https://www.theatrerecord.

com

0962-1792 Theatre Record 70

Selmer Bandwagon 0037-1637 Selmer 61

15. “ProQuest.” Query date: 17

July 2022 https://www.proquest.

com/
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1. Full text, peer reviewed;

2. Source type;

3. Publication type;

4. Publication date;

5. Publication title;

6. Document type;

7. Subject;

8. Company/organization;

9. Location;

10. Person;

11. Language.

Regarding the source types of the refined set of results, the most common

sources were Trade Journals and Magazines. 924 works were published between

2017 and 2021. The full text of 4,314 of the records are available through the

service. The distribution of the most common sources is shown in Table 2.

The authors attempted to search for the thesaurus expressions in the ProQuest

Performing Arts Periodicals Database as well, but the system’s list of expressions

only contained circuses in addition to circus. In order to get a wider range of

results, the searches were not performed with exact expressions. Using this

method, the expression circus performers yielded the highest number of results,

1,658 records in total, while the expressions circus festivals and amusement parks

stood out with 629 and 460 records, respectively. The expression circus arts used

as subject heading yielded 7,181 results. This high number could be the conse-

quence of ProQuest’s developers indexing this word as a separate expression in

the system.

Experiences with full-text databases

Limitations:

1. Different databases use different indexing systems, therefore, different search

methods needed to be used to adapt to different options.

2. Databases define document types differently. The diversity of document types

can be seen in Table 10 in the summary.

3. In databases covering several academic fields, it is inevitable to choose an

academic field or discipline, especially if there is no appropriate subject field

available. Therefore, it is exceptionally challenging to examine a field which

has links to several different disciplines.

4. It also caused difficulties while researching circus arts that different infor-

mation systems use different structures to help their users running searches.

Table 2. Source of records in the ProQuest Performing Arts Periodicals

Database

Source ISSN Publisher

Number

of

records

White Tops

https://new.circusfans.org/the-

white-tops

0043-499X Circus Fans

Association of

America

2,643

Circus Zeitung

http://www.circus-verlag.de/

CircusZeitung

0941-2867 Circus Verlag 807

Bandwagon

http://www.circushistory.org

0005-4968 Circus Historical

Society

407

The Stage

https://www.thestage.co.uk

0038-9099 The Stage 290

Theatre Record 0962-1792 Theatre Record 82
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Advantages

1. Content service systems are the most important document provision tools of

LIS. In databases, users can access significant amounts of results related to

circus arts.

2. Specialized databases enable user-friendly, simple, and relevant searches and

browsing.

3. While reviewing the thesaurus expressions, the authors encountered a wide

range of results in full-text databases, which is summarized in Figure 8 at the

end of this study. More specific topics (e.g., sword swallowing, contemporary

circus) are underrepresented; searches performed with compound expres-

sions (e.g., circus in art, circus in literature) usually yielded a small number of

results.

Results – bibliographical databases

Dimensions Dimensions is an information source which is available without a

subscription, providing data and metrics linked to publications. The database

contains over 116 million publications, some of them with full text. Its collection

covers all academic fields; the discipline of the query can be chosen based on the

Australian and New Zealand Standard Research Classification (ANZSRC) system,

with 154 research fields. In addition, publications related to Sustainable

Development Goals (SDG) are also searchable with the built-in filter.16

The interface has three columns: on the left-hand panel, filters related to the

search terms can be used to refine the search; the results of the search itself are

shown in the middle; and the right-hand panel contains different impact assess-

ments. See Figure 5.

On its free platform, searches can be run in three data types: (1) in the full data

uploaded to the database; (2) in the titles and abstracts, and (3) in the DOI. For the

purposes of this paper, in order to yield the most relevant results, the search was

run in the titles and abstracts. As discipline, the option „1904 Performing Arts and

Creative Writing” was chosen from the classification system of the database; the

search term was circus in “Free text in title and abstract” field. This query yielded

217 results. The distribution of the results among source types is shown in

Table 3.

The source journals of circus arts-related content in Dimensions are shown in

Table 4 in their order of relevance.

Scopus

Scopus contains 82 million records, of which the oldest one is from 1788. Among

its 25,000 active titles, more than 23,400 are peer-reviewed journals including

5,500 with full open access. Furthermore, its contents include patents and the

bibliographic data of 210,000 books. This interdisciplinary database, in addition to

Fig. 5. Home page of the Dimensions database

16. “Dimensions”. Query date: 17

July 2022) https://app.dimensions.

ai/discover/publication
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storing cited references, offers to its users almost 17 million author profiles and

information on more than 80 thousand institutions.17

Based on the classification system of Scopus, the advanced search was run

with the following parameters:

SUBJAREA(ARTS) AND (KEY(Circus or Circuses) OR Authkey(circus or

circuses))

The “ARTS” code in the command line refers to arts within social sciences and

social sciences themselves within the Scopus classification system. The fields

“KEY” and “AUTHKEY”were used to provide keywords. The list of matches is not

perfect, even after being refined in the above manner: e.g., in most cases, circus

analyzes the economic competition between, and the attendance of circuses.

The search yielded 124 results, the earliest among the records being from

2005, and the most recent from 2022. Figure 6 shows the distribution among

disciplines.

The source journals of circus arts-related content in Scopus are shown in

Table 5, in their order of relevance.

The distribution of the results among source types is shown in Table 6.

Web of Science

The Web of Science Core Collection indexes the studies of almost 34,000 scien-

tifically renowned journals. This unique collection registers nearly 1.9 billion

references starting from the 1900s to this day, from more than 250 disciplines.

There are nearly 171 million records in the citation database.18

To retrieve relevant results related to circus arts available on the platform of

the Web of Science Core Collection, the authors set the following disciplines as

search criteria: Dance; Theater; Art; History; Film, radio, television; Architecture.19

The following advanced search command line search string was used:

SU=(Art OR Dance OR Arts & Humanities Other Topics OR Film, Radio &

Television OR History OR Literature OR Music OR Theater) AND (AK=Circus

OR AK=Circuses OR KP = Circus OR KP = Circuses)

The acronyms stand for: SU – Subject; AK – Author keywords; KP – an algorithm

developed by the Clarivate, providing further expressions for the records’

traceability.

Table 3. Distribution of results among publication

types in the Dimensions database

Publication type Number of matches

Article 206

Chapter 10

Monograph 1

Fig. 6. The distribution of circus arts records among disciplines in Scopus

17. “Scopus”. Query date: 17 July

2022 https://www.scopus.com/

18. “World’s Largest

Publisher-Neutral Citation Index

and Research Intelligence

Platform - Web of Science Group.”

Accessed 17 July, 2022. https://

clarivate.com/webofsciencegroup

19. “Web of Science”. Query

date: 17 July 2022 https://apps.

webofknowledge.com
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Table 4. Publishing journals of articles related to circus arts in Dimensions

Journal ISSN Country, publisher

Number of

records

Early Popular Visual Culture

https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/repv20/

current

1746-0654 United Kingdom, Routledge 25

Theatre Survey

https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/

theatre-survey

0040-5574,

1475-4533

United Kingdom, Cambridge

University Press

21

New Theatre Quarterly

https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/new-

theatre-quarterly

0266-464X;

1474-0613

United Kingdom, Cambridge 12

Theatre Research International

https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/

theatre-research-international

0307-8833;

1474-0672

United Kingdom, Cambridge

University Press

12

Theatre Journal

https://www.press.jhu.edu/journals/theatre-

journal

0192-2882;

1086-332X

United States, Johns Hopkins

University Press

8

Journal of Theatre Dance and Performance

https://utpjournals.press/loi/tric

1196-1198 Canada, Graduate Centre for

Study of Drama

8

Modern Drama

https://moderndrama.utpjournals.press/loi/md

0026-7694;

1712-5286

Canada, University of Toronto

Press

6

Performance Research

https://www.performance-research.org

1352-8165 United Kingdom, Taylor and

Francis Ltd.

6

Theatre Research in Canada

https://www.utpjournals.press/loi/tric

1196-1198 Graduate Centre for Study of

Drama

6

TDR/The Drama Review

https://direct.mit.edu/dram

1054-2043;

1531-4715

United States, MIT Press

Journals

6

Table 5. Publishing journals of articles related to circus arts in Scopus

Journal ISSN Country, publisher

Number

of records

Early Popular Visual Culture

https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/repv20/current

1746-0654 United Kingdom, Routledge 16

Theatre Dance and Performance Training

https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rtdp20/current

1944-3927 United Kingdom, Taylor and

Francis

7

Acta Ethnographica Hungarica

https://akjournals.com/view/journals/022/022-

overview.xml

1216-9803 Hungary, Akadémiai Kiadó 3

Comedy Studies

https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rcos20/current

2040-610X United Kingdom, Taylor and

Francis

3

Studies In Theatre and Performance

https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rstp20/current

1468-2761 United Kingdom, Taylor and

Francis

3

Table 6. Distribution of results among publication

types in Scopus

Publication type Number of matches

Article 87

Book Chapters 11

Books 2

Conference Paper 3

Note 1

Review 20
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Fig. 7. Distribution of circus arts publications registered in the Web of Science

(116) among disciplines between 1991 and 2021

Table 7. Journals from the Web of Science publishing circus arts articles

Journal ISSN Country, publisher

Number of

records

Early Popular Visual Culture

https://www.tandfonline.com/

toc/

repv20/current

1746-0654 United Kingdom,

Routledge

17

Popular Entertainment Studies

https://nova.newcastle.edu.au/

vital/access/manager/

Collection/uon:39445

1837-9303 Australia, University

of Newcastle

10

Theatre Dance and Performance

Training

https://www.tandfonline.com/

toc/

rtdp20/current

1944-3927;

1944-3919

United Kingdom,

Taylor and Francis

7

Urdimento Revista de Estudos

Em Artes Cenicas

https://www.revistas.udesc.br/

index.php/urdimento

1414-5731;

2358-6958

Brazil, Universidade

do Estado de Santa

Catarina

6

Semiotica

https://www.degruyter.com/

journal/key/semi/html

0037-1998 Germany, De

Gruyter

4

Studies In Theatre and

Performance

https://www.tandfonline.com/

toc/rstp20/current

1468-2761;

2040-0616

United Kingdom,

Taylor and Francis

3

Antiguedad, Religiones y

Sociedades

https://e-revistas.uc3m.es/

index.php/ARYS

1575-166X;

2173-6847

Spain, Universidad

Carlos III de Madrid

2

Australasian Drama Studies

https://www.adsa.edu.au/

ADSjournal

0810-4123 Australia, La Trobe

University

2

Canadian Theatre Review

https://ctr.utpjournals.press

0315-0836;

1920-941X

Canada, University

of Toronto Press

2

Cogent Arts Humanities

https://www.tandfonline.com/

toc/oaah20/current

2331-1983 United Kingdom,

Taylor and Francis

2

Humanidades Inovacao

https://revista.unitins.br/index.

php/humanidadeseinovacao/

index

2358-8322 Brazil, Fundação

Universidade do

Tocantins

2
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The search yielded 116 results, the earliest among the records being from

1991, and the most recent from 2021. Figure 7 shows the distribution of publi-

cations among disciplines, obtained from the following Web of Science

collections:

1. Arts & Humanities Citation Index (AHCI)

2. Emerging Source Citation Index (ESCI)

3. Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI).

The list of the most productive sources of articles related to circus arts avail-

able in the Web of Science, that is, the most relevant journals in this field are

shown in Table 7.

Table 7 (cont.)

Journal ISSN Country, publisher

Number of

records

Japanese Circulation Journal

English Edition

1347-4839;

0047-1828

Japan, The

Japanese

Circulation Society

2

Journal of Popular Culture

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/

journal/15405931

0022-3840 United Kingdom,

Wiley

2

New Theatre Quarterly

https://www.cambridge.org/

core/journals/new-theatre-

quarterly

0266-464X;

1474-0613

United Kingdom,

Cambridge

2

Table 8. Distribution of results among publication

types in Web of Science

Publication type Number of matches

Article 110

Book 1

Book Chapter 5

Book Review 3

Early Access 1

Editiorial Material 2

Proceeding Paper 1

Fig. 8. Appearance of thesaurus expressions in information systems
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The distribution of the results among source types is shown in Table 8.

Conclusion

As the first step of the research, the authors examined the traditional tools of

information service in order to identify the terminology related to circus arts.

Table 9. Summary of the most common sources of results

Journal ISSN

Citation databases

Full-text

databases

Dimensions Scopus WoS ProQuest EBSCO

Acta Ethnographica

Hungarica

1216-9803 n/a 3 n/a n/a n/a

Antiguedad, Religiones y

Sociedades

1575-166X;

2173-6847

n/a n/a 2 n/a n/a

Australasian Drama Studies 0810-4123 n/a n/a 2 n/a 22

Bandwagon 0005-4968 n/a n/a n/a 407 277

Canadian Theatre Review 0315-0836;

1920-941X

n/a n/a 2 n/a 16

Circus Zeitung 0941-2867 n/a n/a n/a 807 n/a

Cogent Arts Humanities 2331-1983 n/a 2 2 n/a n/a

Comedy Studies 2040-610X n/a 3 n/a n/a 4

Early Popular Visual Culture 1746-0654 25 16 17 n/a n/a

Ethnologie Francaise 0046-2616 n/a 3 n/a n/a n/a

Humanidades Inovacao 2358-8322 n/a n/a 2 n/a n/a

Japanese Circulation

Journal English Edition

1347-4839;

0047-1828

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Journal of Popular Culture 0022-3840 n/a n/a 2 n/a 15

Journal of Theatre Dance

and Performance

1196-1198 8 n/a n/a n/a 2

Modern Drama 0026-7694;

1712-5286

6 n/a 1 3 n/a

New Theatre Quarterly 0266-464X;

1474-0613

12 2 2 13 8

Performance Research 1352-8165 6 n/a 5 7 10

Popular Entertainment

Studies

1837-9303 n/a 2 10 8 n/a

Selmer Bandwagon - n/a n/a n/a n/a 61

Semiotica 0037-1998 n/a 1 4 n/a 0

Stage 0038-9099 n/a n/a n/a 344 262

Staps 0247-106X;

1782-1568

n/a 3 n/a n/a n/a

Studies In Theatre and

Performance

1468-2761 n/a 3 3 n/a 3

TDR/The Drama Review 1054-2043;

1531-4715

6 n/a n/a n/a 3

The Stage - n/a n/a n/a 290 n/a

Theatre Dance and

Performance Training

1944-3927;

1944-3919

n/a 7 7 1 7

Theatre Journal 0192-2882;

1086-332X

8 n/a n/a 14 4

Theatre Record 0962-1792 n/a n/a n/a 80 70

Theatre Research in Canada 1196-1198 6 n/a n/a 0 2

Theatre Research

International

0307-8833;

1474-0672

12 n/a n/a 10 5

Theatre Survey 0040-5574,

1475-4533

21 n/a n/a n/a 2

Urdimento Revista de

Estudos Em Artes Cenicas

1414-5731;

2358-6958

n/a n/a 6 n/a 0

White Tops 0043-499X n/a n/a n/a 2643 2770
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Then, they conducted analyses in full-text databases. In these systems, fewer

academic contents were found; but several periodicals and other publications

were discovered which could be used effectively in research practice by those

interested in circus arts, and, thus, by librarians providing information. Then,

citation databases were examined; these also had contents related to circus arts,

but in a significantly smaller number. This underrepresentation does not come as

a surprise; these databases have extremely strict eligibility criteria, which needs

to be considered when assessing these numbers.

In the databases EBSCO, JSTOR, and ProQuest, relevant topics related to cir-

cus arts were reviewed using the thesaurus expressions found in the dictionary of

the Library of Congress. As a result, it was established that the expression circus

performers is the one which has a significant presence in all examined full-text

databases, but amusement parks and circus festivals also stood out. The

expression circus arts is included in the dictionary of ProQuest, which can explain

the exceptionally high number of results: the search yielded 7,181 records.

“Circus in art” was represented to a much lower degree. The distribution of the

examined thesaurus expressions are shown in Figure 8.

The diversity of circus arts is shown by not only the expressions found in the

dictionary, but also the diversity of the academic fields in the indexing databases:

in addition to performing arts, it is often linked to the disciplines of theatre, dance,

and history, while even business-related records can be found among the results.

Regarding sources, a distinction needs to be made between full-text and

indexing databases. In the former, sources which promote arts and have

informative content are in the majority (e.g., White Tops, The Stage, Theatre

Record), while citation databases contain journals which met the strict criteria of

academic publications. Journals indexed in the Scopus and the Web of Science

(e.g., Early Popular Visual Culture, New Theatre Quarterly, Studies in Theatre and

Performance) are especially noteworthy, given their academic prestige. The most

frequently occurring information sources in the databases examined in the study

are shown in Table 9. In the table, the yellow background shows data where the

journal was indexed in the database, but there were no records related to circus

arts.

Although the document typology is different in each database examined in the

study, it is still visible that magazines are the most common in full-text databases,

while articles dominate in citation databases. Table 10 shows the diversity of

document types, which can help decide which content providing system to prefer

in library information service.

Table 10. Summary of document types found in the databases

Full-text databases Citation databases

Journal EBSCO JSTOR ProQuest Dimensions Scopus WoS

Academic Journals n/a n/a 80 n/a n/a n/a

Articles n/a n/a n/a 206 83 109

Books n/a n/a n/a n/a 2 1

Book Chapters n/a 55 n/a n/a 11 5

Book Reviews n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 3

Chapters n/a n/a n/a 10 n/a n/a

Conference Papers n/a n/a n/a n/a 3 n/a

Editorial Materials n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 2

Journals n/a 1805 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Magazines 2171 n/a 3265 n/a n/a n/a

Monographs n/a n/a n/a 1 n/a n/a

Newspapers 325 n/a 210 n/a n/a n/a

Notes n/a n/a n/a n/a 1 n/a

Other Sources 6 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Proceeding Papers n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 1

Reviews n/a n/a 370 n/a 20 n/a

Scholarly Journals 224 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Trade Journals 2833 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Trade Publications n/a n/a 44 n/a n/a n/a
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